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Abstract
Most of the job matching engine today only takes into consideration with the information directly extracted from the resumes and 
vacancies. The two set of information match against each other based on some predefined rules. This paper presents the 
methodologies to perform job matching with user provided information, from now on referred to as parameters. A few common 
parameters for job matching includes domain of job, job title, position, knowledge, experience, location, salary and etc. 
Predefined rules assigning weighting factor to each parameter and defining how matching results could be filter and rank to 
produce job matching result. Besides, this paper also explained the methodologies used to auto-filling in places where a candidate 
has missed out certain important information in their resume. The auto-filing utilized the self-learning engine to collect 
information, analysis the data and auto generates standard template for different categories group. The standard template is 
categorized based on some parameters such as qualification, education background and job experience. The self-learning engine 
uses the advantage of ontology to make inference from data in order to discover missing parameters as well as new relationship 
among the parameters. The inference techniques also improve the possible inconsistencies of various parameters. The system 
then performs a final job matching based on direct parameters extracted from user input and dynamically populated parameters 
from matched standard template.
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1. Introduction
Recruiting as well as hiring of candidates in Malaysia can usually be carried out in two common ways. The 
process is either performs by the Human Resource department in the organization or out-sourcing to a 3rdparty job 
agency. 
The job matching process normally takes into consideration of the data available in the resume and match against 
the data listed in the list of open vacancies. One of the most challenging tasks of this type of job matching is that 
there areusually too many data to match against. Furthermore, these data usually submitted in free form, as each
individual has their own preference to prepare the data. For example, Person A claimed that he has a total of 8 years’
experience in Oracle product. A Database Administrator will interpret that this person has 8 years of experience in 
Oracle Database. A Platform Leader will make assumption that it's 8 years of experience in Oracle Commerce 
Platform, while a Lead Programmer will think that is a 8 years of experience in Java programming. Therefore, an 
intelligent job matching engine is required to overcome this issue.
A normal job matching process usually starts with task to retrieve data from both resume and vacancy. The data
will be stored in an external storage in different format.The job matching task is usually driven by predefined 
matching rules on extracted data. These rules captured the necessary criteria of resume and vacancy that is defined 
by a group of job market domain experts. This good practice is to avoid conflicts of interest as well as bias during 
job matching decision making by one individual [1]. Furthermore, the criteria derived from the job market domain 
experts such as knowledge about the job and basic candidate’s requirement increase the accuracy level for job 
matching. A weightingfactor will be assigned to all the respective criteria in the rules for ease of candidates filtering 
and ranking. The weight determines the level of relevancybetween the resume and job vacancy or vice versa [2].
1.1. Standard parameters 
In this paper, important data in the resume will be referred as standard parameters.The standard parameters are 
data that hold distinctive values of the job seeker. It is the main criteria used to determine the level of suitability of a 
job seeker to the vacancies. Below is the list of standard parameters defined in this paper:
x Domain of jobsis the nature of the job in a particular area. All the jobswill be group by domain specific. 
x Job title is the naming for the job. Different organization will name the same job differently. Example, 
Knowledge Engineer in organization A is same as Staff Engineer in organization B. Therefore, this becomes a
problem when the job matching engine is doing a one-to-one title matching.
x Positionalso known as grade, which reflects the level of responsibility in the organization. It’s range from junior 
to senior. Fresh graduated candidates will join as junior whereas for experienced candidates will join as senior.
x Knowledgeis tightly related with the working experience a person gained in the job. Level of knowledge 
determined the strength of a person in the job competency.
x Experience illustrated what the person has done in his / her previous job. This piece of information allows the 
employer to know the candidates better if they are suitable for the vacancies. 
x Location determined the distance of traveling to the job locations. Organization located at heavy traffic area 
becomes one of the concerns to the candidates and vice versa. 
x Salary depends on the level of experience and expertise of the candidates. 
x Qualification level is the education background of the job seeker. 
x Job choices define the job preference by the job seeker.
1.2. The weighting factor
The weighting factor is a score that assignedby the domain expert to every standard parameter. It is used to 
represent the level of important of each standard parameter in the overall group. Table 1 below provides the full list 
of predefined standard parameters and their respective weights. The weighting factor is group into 3 level of 
importantnamely High, Medium and Low. The high importance factor will carry the most weight. Job title and 
location of the job is the main factor to consider during a job match. Hence, this high important factor (job title and 
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location) carry the highest weight, follow by the mediumfactor (qualification level and job type) and low factor 
(salary and years of experience).
Table 1. An example of some standard parameters andtheir respective weight
Parameters Weightage in Percentage Level of Important
Job Title 21% High
Location 21% High
Qualification Level 16% Medium 
Job Type 16% Medium
Salary 15% Low
Years of Experience 11% Low
1.3. Filteringand ranking
In this paper, the authors adopted the approximate-string-match process for filtering [3] to remove some 
unwanted candidates. Approximate-string-match is a process of searching strings that match a pattern approximately 
(rather than exactly). Table 2 below for a sample filtering based on approximate-string-match procedure for a 
Software Programmer vacancy.
Table 2. An example of approximate-string-match for Software Programmer vacancy
Candidate’s Job Title Matched Reason
Senior Manager No No string match
IT Programmer Yes String match - “IT” found 
Software Engineering Yes String match - “Software” found
Graphic Designer No No string match
Database Administrator No No string match
Security Executive No No string match
A threshold value defined by the domain expert will be associated to the filtering process. When job seeker’s 
standard parameters are collected, they are compared with the associated threshold value. If the collected parameters 
do not meet the threshold value, it will be removed from the following job matching process. Only resume that meet 
the minimum threshold value will be selected for the next Rankingprocess.  
Ranking is a process to grade the most relevant resume after the filtering process [4]. Usually, the resume will be 
rank in top-down method. The Similarity-Based Ranking Algorithm is chosen in this paper to rank resumes [5].In 
order to rank the resumes, it’s important to consider ranking the under-qualified resume and considering nice-to-
have requirements for finding the most suitable resumes.
For example, counting the may-have, good-to-have and must-have parameters. Table 3 below for a sample 
ranking based on Similarity-Based Ranking Algorithm for a manager vacancy.
Table 3. An example of Similarity-Based Ranking Algorithm with number of Paramaters
Parameters May-Have Good-to-Have Must-Have Ranking 
Candidate D 5 2 3 1
Candidate C 6 1 3 2
Candidate F 2 8 1 3
Candidate B 9 6 1 4
Candidate A 5 8 0 5
Candidate E 9 8 0 6
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Fig. 1. Job matching system.
2. Methodology 
The following section explains all the methodologies that the authors used in this paper.
2.1. Standard template
There’s no standard format for resume as it’s a free format document. The author introduced a Standard Template 
in this paper. Standard Template is the ideal template that consists of all the parameters that is essential in a resume. 
The more data the template contains, the more matching and the better result can be expected. Data extracted from 
candidate’s resume is automatically fill-in standard template, in order todiscover missing parameters. 
2.2. Self-learning engine
Self-learning engine comes with the capabilities to retrieve information from the resume. The content parsing 
from the resume will be analyzed line-by-line in order to define the sentence meaning (not just the keywords). The 
meaning is further categorized with the help from knowledge-based which is knows as ontology in this paper. 
The self-learning engine is based on control and learning theories. It is learning from the historical data and then 
use it to reasonably work out the necessary information for the next action. Refer to Fig. 1, the job matching system 
is comprised of self-learning engine, inference engine and ontology. Resumes are parsing based on the information 
from external sources (qualification, organization information, vacancies as well as education background). The 
self-learning engine helps to auto-guess and fills up the missing data required by the template’s parameters.
2.3. Auto-filing
Auto-filing play an important role to help identify and fix the incomplete resume. It’s a challenge for human to 
recall what had been happened in previous years. Furthermore, some of the candidates might misunderstand that 
certain information is not necessary and thus not recorded in their resume. Fig. 2 shown that auto-filing utilized the 
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self-learning engine and ontology technology to collect information, analysis the data and auto-generates the 
missing data and auto-filing up the data in the standard template for the resume. By doing this, it helps to boost a 
candidate opportunity to getting more matched vacancies.
2.4. Ontology
Ontology is a formal naming and definition of the types, properties, and interrelationships of the entities that 
really or fundamentally exist for a particular domain of discourse. It is thus a practical application of philosophical 
ontology, with a taxonomy [6]. Constructing the ontology is traditionally done manually, requires close cooperation 
between domain experts and knowledge engineer and takes a significant amount of time [7].
Refer to Fig. 3 for a sample Occupation Classification Ontology by Job Group. The ontology stored the 
information of all the candidates includes the Job Position and task.
Fig. 2. Self-learning engine make use of Ontology to auto-filing missing but important data.
Fig. 3. Occupation Classification Ontology by Job Group.
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2.5. Inference engine / data inference 
Inference Engine utilized the data inference technology to discover missingdata as well as missing relationships 
between the data structure. There are two types of inference engines that is forward chaining and backward 
chaining. Forward chaining starts with the available facts and asserts new facts. Whereas, backward chaining which 
is also known as goal-driven starts with a list of goals, and works backward in order to determine what facts must be 
asserted so that the goals can be achieved[8].In this paper, the author adopted the forward chaining inference engine. 
For example,Candidate A works in Organization B and involved in platform design P1 in Project M1. He is a 
programmer as well as GUI designer. Candidate A learns programming P1, P2 and P3 from the project.Candidate B 
works in Organization B and involved in platform design P1 in Project M1. She is a programmer. In the result of 
data inference, the data consistency checking identified the missing data and auto update Candidate B resume with 
the programming P1, P2 and P3.
3. Job matching
Fig.4 below shows an example of job matching for Resume A, B and C against Vacancy 1.Candidates in resume
A, B and C are all a Manager but performing different tasksand fall under different job groupsrespectively.
Fig. 4. Intelligent Job Matching.
Fig. 5. Best Matched Resume.
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Table 4 below provides a summary of the distance score calculation for the resumes. 
Table 4. Distance Calculation.
Resume Job Group Position Task Total Distance Calculation
A Group 1 Manager 1, 3 1
B Group 2 Manager 4
C Group 3 Senior Manager 1, 4
C Group 3 Manager 3 2
After the job matching process, Resume A is the best matched for Vacancy 1. The distance calculation for 
Resume A for Vacancy is the lowest. Lowest score indicates the highest of relevancy for Vacancy 1. Therefore, 
Resume A is concluded as the best matched for this scenario as the total distance is 1.
4. Conclusion
Job matching a huge number of resumes against vacancies is not an easy task. In this paper, we presented the 
Intelligent Job Matching with Self-learning Recommendation Engine that enabled automating the process of resume 
matching / ranking. The standard template is introduced to identify the required parameters in the resume. Self-
learning engine will retrieve the data from ontology to ensure data consistency. Auto-filing detect and auto-filling up 
the missing but importantdata in the resume.  
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